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A 1940s Bowling Center Gets a Makeover 
Sun Valley Lodge 
Since 1936, Sun Valley Lodge has attracted celebrities, champion skiers, and vacationers seeking a secluded getaway at one of the 
nation’s premier winter resorts. Home of the world’s frst chair lif, the venerable resort outside Ketchum, Idaho, today provides year-round 
recreation including skiing, ice skating, golf, horseback riding, fy fshing, concerts, swimming, and bowling. 

A bowling revival at Sun Valley 
The Bowling and Game Room at Sun Valley Lodge is one of the Northwest’s oldest bowling centers. Afer going without upgrades for 
many years, the venue received a major renovation that includes six regulation Brunswick lanes, pool tables, foosball, video games, and a 
new bar and food service. 

“Bowling increases the options for guests in the evening hours,” said Kelli Lusk, PR and communication manager at Sun Valley Lodge. 
“It’s also great family entertainment. There are more options for customers to do things, and we host a lot of private parties and group 
retreats. The addition of food, beverage, and the arcade has dramatically increased business.” 

Flexible, easy-to-operate equipment options 
“Bowling increases Sun Valley chose the Brunswick StringPin™ pinsetter in lieu of a traditional pinsetter. “We chose 

StringPin due to space limitations and ease of maintenance,” said Lusk. Brunswick StringPin is morethe options for 
compact but engineered to provide an authentic bowling experience, using the same full-size Brunswickguests in the pins and balls for great pin action and scores. Requiring fewer parts and providing easier operation, 

evening hours.” StringPin lets resorts, bars, and small entertainment centers add the fun of bowling without the need for 
an on-staf mechanic. 

Bowling brings additional revenue opportunities 
The Sun Valley Bowling Alley and Game Room hosts children’s birthday and other parties year-round, with entertainment options 
including bowling, ice skating, and video games. 
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“The birthday parties are a very popular way for families and friends to celebrate in a fun and interactive atmosphere,” said Lusk. 

For resort operators who are new to the bowling business, a partnership with Brunswick Bowling includes 
personalized help with market analysis and space planning, to create a solution that’s customized for the 
venue’s market, goals, and facility. Where space is at a premium, Brunswick ofers two solutions featuring 
reduced-length lanes and StringPin pinsetters. Epicenter provides an authentic bowling experience with 
full-size balls and pins on lane lengths that range from to 70’ (compared to standard 88’6” lanes). 
Duckpin Social bowlers use a smaller sized ball, without fnger holes and each player is allowed up 
to three rolls per frame, and can be installed in as little as 31 feet. Like standard tenpin bowling, both 
Epicenter and Duckpin Social appeal to young and old, drive food and beverage sales, keep guests on the 
property longer, encourage repeat visits, and build guest loyalty. Reduced-length bowling packages are 
just one of many Brunswick solutions designed to optimize customer success. 

Visit brunswickbowling.com to fnd out how bowling enhances the guest experience, boosts food and beverage 
sales, and provides additional event revenue, with minimal space and maintenance requirements. 
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https://brunswickbowling.com

